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stern unsure 
BOG· survey 
ard of Governors market­
ey may be an attempt by 
to copy a successful pro-
veloped for Eastern by the 
's director of the Board of 
's Degree program. 
ey Neal, Eastern 's BOG 
, said the marketing pro­
be developed for Eastern 
n a national award and has 
atured on several televi-. 
grams. "Eastern has the 
cessful BOG degree pro­
in the state," Neal said. 
early last year. That council asked 
Neal to develop a marketing pro­
gram which could be used by uni­
versities nationwide. 
"I contacted the BOG program 
directors from the other five col­
leges and we worked together on 
the project," Neal said. She said the 
BOG program in Illinois has 11,500 
adult students emolled in the sys­
tem. The BOG degree program is -
one of the most successful of all 
such state programs in the U.S. 
THOM RAKESTRAW/ASsoc. photo ea1tor 
the BOG wants to see the 
system have a higher pro­
'onwide." 
1 presented her marketing 
at the Council for Adult 
The controversy over the cost 
of the BOG's recent marketing 
survey was made public last week 
by state Sen. Miguel de! Valle and 
state Rep. John Countryman. The 
two legislators challenged the 
$275 ,000 cost of the survey. 
Neil said that figure was 
startling. "I can't say what the 
Rah, rah, rah!!! 
riencial Leaming interna­
conference in Philadelphia •Continued on page 2 
Members of Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority show their support for the Panthers at Wednesday night's basket­
ball game against Northern Iowa. The Interfraternity and Panhellenic Councils sponsored the "All Greek 
Nioght"banner contest. 
astern prepares for early admission cutoff 
's new $25 application fee appar­
basn't discouraged prospective students. 
e Wolf, Eastern' director. of admis­
confirmed on Wednesday the univer­
is set for another early cutoff of fall 
and transfer student admissions. 
e've tried to keep high schools and 
colleges informed (of the potential 
with warning letters," Wolf said. 
didn't ·state a definite date last 
wever, Wolf said in the very near 
transfer applications will be closed, 
e l by freshman applications. 
twill come in the not too distant 
future," Eastern President Stan Rives said 
at Tuesday's Faculty Senate meeting. 
Oct. 28, 1988, marked the earliest cutoff 
date in Eastern history. Wolf said the new 
application fee and tougher admission stan­
dards prevented the university from eclips­
ing that record during this school year. 
"We possibly could have had that kind of 
year without the fee - especially since 
we'll probably be closing early with it," 
Wolf said. 
"We are getting fewer applicants (as a 
result of the fee)," Rives said. The 
University of Illinois is the only other state 
school which charges for an admission 
application. 
Eastern 's fee went into effect July 1, and 
funds generated by the fee go toward 
recruitment improvement, orientation and 
inter weather will make 
hilly return this weekend 
peratures will come to an end. 
The mercury, which reached as high as 
70 in Champaign and 67 in Springfield on 
Wednesday will drop to the low 30s on 
Thursday and plunge into the teens on 
Friday and Saturday, Price added. 
. He said it's time for the change as Jan . 
16 is usually the coldest day of the year in 
're due for a. change in 'rerttpera- Chicago, yet the temperature was a record 
in Charleston/' loca1 weather · 57, edging past the fonner mark of 56 set 
y marks the midpoint of winter 
:l>y this weekend, temperatures in 
� Illinois will feel more like winter 
. the record�bigh temps recorded this 
r Danas Price-said Wednesday· in 1980. · · · · . . 
"" ·. 
. 
. Price said the sudden change in tem� 
.-cokl front crossing tlle State fi6m the perature should not alann us. with _possi- -. 
· west will force the seasonably warm bilities of tornadoes, as "it has not �en 
�- er to come to an end Thursday, w_arm eriough yeL" However� tornadoes - said.,� z: 
. 
.. :- •• • ;· •• are .a. threat in MiSsissippi and Alabama 
_ · dtan.ge in tei:nperafure is not dras� - y.there the higher temperature contrast is , 
J'but quite .a c6ntrast fr-om �he brumy greater, In these states there will also be 
- her we hav� been having-," Price . severe thunderstonns beCause of _the con- : 
· trast in weather. · 
spring�.like weather with showers, "We'll have to wait h�re for tornado 
rstonns, fog and record-high tem�. · �as.on until Mareh and April," Price said . . 
retention programs. 
· "It has cut down on our numbers," Wolf 
said. "You always have the people who 
apply to some universities simply because 
it's free." 
The new admission fee, on the other · 
hand, has apparently translated into appli­
cants with a more genuine interest in 
attending Eastern. 
"Our office has done a random survey 
by calling and writing some new students 
who would be on campus the fall of 1990 
and asking their intentions," Wolf said. 
"We've found an increase among students 
who say they'll probably show up." 
Rives said he anticipates that increase to 
be 5 percent, and Wolf called the figure "a 
fairly good estimate." 
Wolf said Eastern's target enrollment is 
still at 10,200 students, while last year's 
enrollment stood at 10,427. 
Rives had proposed a five-year "down­
sizing" program for the university. 
However, this summer's General Assembly 
two-year temporary tax increase prompted 
Rives to de-emphasize downsizing. 
"I'm sure he'd be the first to re-imple­
ment (the downsizing plan) if we run into 
financial problems again," Wolf said. "I 
think it's a thing we can examine as each 
year unfolds." 
Wolf's admissions staff projected an 
enrollment for spring semester of 9,832 
students, and Tuesday morning's class 
count indicated 9,831 students are enrolled 
this spring. 
"I am amazed at the accuracy of the 
admissions staff," Rives said. 
Colombian drug traffickers 
concedes to government , 
BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) - The 
Medellin cocaine cartel said Wednesday 
the government has won the war on drugs, 
and it said it would halt its terror campaign 
and stop dealing drugs in exchange for a 
pardon. 
The cartel released two kidnap victims to 
back up its offer, which was similar to pre­
vious proposals rejected by the government 
except for its acceptance of defeat. 
Also Wednesday, a Colombian brother 
and sister were flown to North Carolina to 
face federal cocaine-trafficking charges. 
That brought to 1 3  the number of  
Colombians extradited to the United States 
since President Virgilio Barco launched the 
crackdown in August. 
The drug cartel's communique followed 
Barco's comment, in response to reporters' 
questions Tuesday night, that his govern­
ment is not "inflexible" regarding a negoti­
ated settlement with drug lords. Previously, 
Barco ruled out talks. 
But Wednesday night, Minister of 
Government Carlos Lemos Simmonds said 
in a television interview that the govern­
ment's position of not negotiating with the 
traffickers will not change. 
"I don't see why we have to change our 
position when our own enemies have 
declared that that position has won out," 
Lemos Simmonds told Channel 7 News, a 
nationwide program. 
The law "will determine through its 
judges the degree of responsibility of each 
person and if he should be punished," he 
said. 
Barco, President Bush and the leaders of 
the cocaine-producing countries of Peru 
and Bolivia have joined forces to fight drug 
traffickers. They are expected to sign an 
accord to that effect at a drug summit in 
Cartagena, Colombia, on Feb. 1 5 .  
Patricia Echavarria, who was kidnapped 
Dec. 1 6  in Medellin along with her daugh­
ter, carried the I I-point communique when 
the two were freed Wednesday in Medellin. 
The communique, like others from the 
traffickers, was signed by The 
Extraditables. 
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Hartigan, budgets face BOG Tehran alarmed at 
unrest in Azerbaija Illinois Attorney General Neil Hartigan will speak to the Board Of 
Governors of State Colleges and 
Universities during the board's 8:30 
a.m meeting at Chicago State 
University Thursday morning. 
The BOG will discuss current 
enrollment figures at the five BOG 
colleges during the early session of 
the meeting. Available figures 
reveal that total enrollment at the 
five universities has increased from 
the fall term of 1 988. 
The largest increases in 
enrollment at BOG schools 
occurred among Hispanic and 
Asian students. B lack student 
enrollment also increased. 
At Eastern, black enrollment 
increased more than 1 0  percent. 
The 1 988 enrollment of approxim­
ately 475 increased to 538 in 1 989. 
The percentage of black enrollment 
at Eastern is appro1im-ately 5 .4 
percent overall. 
The BOG also will discuss the 
fiscal year 1 99 1 budget recom­
mended by the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education. The IBHE 
recently requested a record budget 
of $2.3 million. 
The proposed budget is 7.8 
percent higher than the previous 
year. If approval is won in the 
General Assembly, the increase 
would allow BOG schools to freeze 
tuition at current levels and provide 
6 percent increases in faculty 
salaries. 
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) - The 
violence in Soviet Azerbaijan has 
heightened fears in Tehran that 
the unrest could spread to Iran's 
northwestern provinces, which 
have a history of turbulence and 
opposition to the fundamentalist 
regime. 
Azerbaijan," which would b 
some 20 million Azerbaijanis 
both sides of the border toge 
in an independent, oil-rich sta 
Soviet Shiite Moslems sh 
common language, culture 
religion with their kin across 
border in Iranian Azerbaijan. 
FROM PAGE ONE 
Official reports from the Soviet 
region say dozens of Christian 
Armenians and Shiite Moslem 
Azerbaijanis have been killed in 
clashes over who should control 
the mostly Armenian enclave of 
Nagorno-Karabakh. The region 
has been part of the Azerbaijani 
republic since 1 923. 
"The use of the Iran 
connection by the Azerbaij · 
the Soviet Union is a tacti 
one," Chu bin said 
interview. 
BOG survey 
•From page 1 
purpose of the survey is," Neal 
said. "Maybe they're trying to 
achieve our success throughout 
the entire system. 
The BOG discussed pre­
lim inary resu lts garnered by 
Siegel and Gale from the survey 
at a meeting in Chicago Wed­
nesday. Siegel and Gale is the 
marketing consulting firm from 
San Fransisco hired by the BOG 
to conduct the survey. 
Glenn Williams, Eastern 's vice 
pres-ident of student affairs, said 
he attributes Eastern's success in 
attracting students to the univ­
ersity 's reputation for c aring 
about its students. 
Students are our No. 1 priority," 
W illiams said. "We have an 
individual relationship with our 
students from the time they are 
admitted, graduated and placed." 
Williams explained that unlike 
many university placement cen­
ters, Eastern is involved in students 
even when they change jobs or 
careers after graduation. "We try to 
help all graduates achieve 
employment, no matter when they 
attended," Williams said. 
Wil liams said he h as been 
marketing Eastern for more than 
30 years. Neal said the BOG de­
gree program for non-traditional 
students has been marketed for 
about 10 years. 
The BOG de gree program 
allows older students to earn a 
r,----------------, 
I IARGE PIZZA & QUART OF COKE 1 
: $ 7 10 ""'"' : 1 1 item thin crust I expires (01/25/90) 
I OPEN DAILY 4 p.m.-1 a.m./ I 
I 2 a.m. weekends I 1600 Lincoln 345-3400 
I not valid with any other offer I 
1 Dine-in and Delivery .J ... _______________ _ 
Thursday at 
c./tl.arty's 
Italian Sausage 
Stuffed w /Romano cheese and 
peppers served on an Italian roll. 
$1.79 w/chips and 
pickle 
$ 2 Bud and Bud Light 
Quarts 
$2.50 Pitchers 
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Bachelor of Arts degree through 
formal class work, credit earned 
for life-work experience, and 
other non-traditional methods. 
Williams said he isn't sure why 
the BOG needs a marketing 
program but added "it must be a 
good idea because (Eastern 
President) Stan Rives and Vice 
President Thornburgh are heavily 
involved in it." 
"Our success at Eastern isn't the 
best in the nation, but it's certainly 
the best in the state," Williams 
said. Eastern traditionally has no 
problem attracting students, he 
· explained. 
The BOG will  hold its 
regular meeting at Chicago State 
University at 8:30 a.m. Thursday. 
"There's a danger that if the 
Soviet Azerbaijanis engage Soviet 
troops, and use Iranian Azerbaijan 
as a sanctuary, they may embroil 
their cousins in Iran in their fight, 
forcing Tehran to make decisions 
it would rather not make," 
analyst Shahram Chubin said. 
"The Iranian Azerbaijanis are 
not strong fans of the Islamic 
Republic," said Chubin, an Iran 
specialist with Geneva's Grad­
uate Institute of Inter-national 
Affairs. 
"They haven't been anxious to 
take up arms either. But the 
present situation may galvanize 
this latent opposition into a real 
opposition." Nation alists in 
Soviet Azerbaijan are demanding 
the establishment of a "Greater 
"It is not an intention to 
with Iran, but with the Ira 
Azerbaijanis. We're talking a 
the creation of new states be 
Iran and the Soviet Union," 
said. 
"If the Soviets are unable 
unwilling to impose control, 
will encourage the extremists to 
all the way - full autonomy, 
is difficult to distinguish fr 
secession." The Iranian media 
been muted in coverage of ev 
in Soviet Azerbaijan and 
government, which until a co 
of years ago would have h · 
Shiite aspirations in the So 
Union, has said little about 
bloodshed. 
S i n c e  Iran's Islamic re 
l u ti o n  in 1979, Mos c ow 
been fearful it would infl 
the 50 million Moslems 
liv e i n  t h e  s o u t h e r n  Sov 
republics. 
SPRING BOWLING LEA�UES 
LEAGUE TIMES. • • 
Co-ed .. Mon.-9:00PM 
Co-ed .. Tues.-6:30 & 9:00PM 
Peterson (lndv.) Wed.-4:30PM 
Men's .. Wed.-7 :OOPM 
BOWLING 
LANES 
LEAGUES START: Monday, Jan. 29 
Anyone interested in joining a league this spring should stop by the JUNCTION in 
the Union or call 581-3616. 
The cost per week is only $2.50 plus shoe rental (25¢). 
... MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. l!J UNIVERSITY UNION 
FRIDAY, January 19 at 6:30 � 9:00 
Grand Ballroom, Admission $1.00 
lltJlg���n 
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omedian draws record crowd Union to host 
'Specials Week' 
University Board Subway 
·nee thinks it sponsored its 
successful event of the year 
sclay evening as more than 
ple enjoyed the hilarious 
of comedian A.J. Jamal. 
record was set in October 
Mike Rayburn was here and 
pie came," said Subway 
inator Meg Meyer. "One­
fifty is a new record since 
been on the UB staff in the 
years." 
a biography about Jamal it 
·nen that he was bound to 
bis place among the world's 
memorable comedians. 
a matter of f�ct I said that," 
said. 
!though the comedian was 
in Los Angeles, his career 
in 1986 at a comedy club in 
land. 
have a lot of energy. I'm 
ical," Jamal said. "I paint a 
By STEPHANIE CARNES 
Activities editor 
A week full of specials will be 
offered to all Eastern students in 
t h e  Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union Monday 
through Friday. 
"Union Specials Week" has 
been organized by Mike Brietner, 
admin istrative assistant at the 
Union, and Julie Ehmen, graduate 
assistant in the Un ion's Craft 
Depot, to introduce students to 
some of the services the Union 
offers. 
"We're doing something differ­
ent by having it all week instead 
of just one day," Brietner said. "I 
think students are going to enjoy 
it." 
to be typed sooner or later, stu­
dents will get the chance all week 
to use the free in-hou'se typewriter 
rentals provided by Copy 
Express. 
On Monday and Tuesday the 
Craft Depot will be offering 25-
cent  puzzles and buttons.  
"Students should bring a 5 by 8 
photo of themself or someone else 
and the Craft Depot will make it 
into a puzzle," Breitner said. 
The Sugar Shack will also par­
ticipate in the special offers with 
35- cent pretzels on Monday and 
30-cent medium popcorn on 
Tuesday. Small popcorn will be 
free on Wednesday with the pur­
chase of a soda and for $ l stu­
dents can get three selective 
candy bars on Thursday. The 
Shack will end the week Friday 
selling selected bulk candy for 75 
cents a quarter pound. 
(with my comedy). I can 
make deaf people laugh." 
al has performed at Trump 
er and Caesar's Palace and 
toured with such artists as 
a Ross and Smokey 
nson. He is scheduled to 
Terri McMiiian/Photo editor 
Come dian A.J. Jamaz
'
entertains a crowd of m ore than 150 
Wednesday night in the Subway. 
Besides offering 25 percent off 
all selected jackets, the Union 
Bookstore will also be giving 
tickets for a drawing to ·anyone 
who makes a purchase anywhere 
in the Union. Each day at 3 p.m. 
someone will win a $25 gift cer­
tificate from the bookstore. 
All week i n  the Rathskeller 
pizza pockets will be on sale for 
89 cents and a medium soda will 
be 25 cents with a purchase. 
A coupon in the Monday and 
Tuesday editions of The Daily 
Eastern News will  allow stu­
dents to enter a drawing for a 
free round trip bus t icket to 
Chicago. The check cashing 
d epartment will  sponsor this 
drawing which will feature four 
winners to be announced at 3 
p.m. Friday. 
travel to Europe with singer Paul 
Anka. 
to Michael Jackson singing The 
National Anthem. 
Bowling at the Union Lanes 
will be half price all day Tuesday 
and Thursday. 
at about 30 Mideast col­
within the next 25 days. 
"I attack comedy. In a 60-
minute time slot I'll talk about 45 
different things and that's what 
distinguishes me from other come­
dians," Jamal said. 
"I cheated my way through col­
lege. I studied cheating," Jamal 
said. 
Eastern graduate Tom Ross­
man, who is now a trick billiards 
shooter, will entertain students 
with his talents at noon Tuesday 
in the pool room. 
the end of this month Jamal 
appear with TV comedian 
Ritter on a telethon for cere­
]llllsy. This summer Jamal will 
Jamal "attacked" a wide range 
of jokes from cheating in college 
"Michael Jackson couldn't 
even get to the words (with his 
lengthy introduction of high 
squealed grunts," Jamal said. For all those papers that need 
enate delays action on ·designated driver program 
dent, said · a student vio the contr 
's Student Senate tabled discussion 
xt week on the proposal by Eastern's 
'stration to form a contract to help 
drinking and driving among students. 
that student would go before Eastern 's 
Judicial Board to face penalties for driving 
drunk. 
Senate member Bill Golden questioned 
whether the students should have to sign a 
contract. 
proposal is approved, every stu­
on campus would sign a contract 
' g not to drive an automobile after 
consumed alcohol. 
"Unless it damages student property, stu­
dents should not have to face penalties," 
Golden said. 
Senate member Dan B arrett said he 
thinks the contract is a good idea because Kennedy, the student body presi-
stern ·to provide 
tension courses 
urses set 
Parkland 
ginning a new semester 
n Charleston, others are 
ing extension courses at 
d College in Champaign. 
inning this semester at 
d, Eastern will offer class­
h will enable Parkland stu­
complete both the Board 
ernors Bachelor of Arts 
e Bachelor of Science 
programs. 
degrees can be complet­
Parkland students with the 
f Eastern 's curriculum, 
presently includes 1 2  
s offered at Parkland. 
In addition, the program "tends 
to make our programs more 
attractive," Hecht said. 
Even though the BOG degree is 
not obtained through a traditional 
four-year university, it "competes 
quite well" with a four-year 
degree, said Brian Cole, Eastern's 
director of off-campus academic 
services. 
Cole added the interest in 
Eastern at Parkland is good, so 
good in fact that 255 students 
already are enrolled in the courses 
offered there. 
"We (Parkland administrators) 
are very pleasantly surprised 
(with the number of students who 
signed up for the program), " 
Hecht said, adding administrators 
expected about half as many stu­
dents to sign up. 
All of the BOG universities 
partici pate in the Board of 
Governors Degree Program. 
Eastern would._be the fu:sL.scbool to U:Ul.1=!=o owners w.ouklbave to agree.and participate 
strong stand on the problem. with the school. 
The Designated Driver Program also Kennedy said she is meeting with 
w o uld allo w  the d e s i g nated dr iver to Eastern President Stan Rives Tuesday to 
receive free soft drinks at local taverns. discuss and ask questions on the proposed 
The designate(:l driver would be identified contract. 
by a pin. In other business,  senate appr oved 
Different methods to identify the qesig- recognition for the National Association of 
nated drivers also were addressed by the Black Journalists. 
senate members. . The organization's purpose is to promote 
Senate member Tammy Henderson said fairness and accuracy in the media, Senate 
for the program to be successful the bar member Lisa Farrell said. 
J 
Terri McMillan/Photo editor 
very supportive (of the 
am)," said Alfred Hecht, 
president of ac ade m ic 
at Parkland College. The 
am provides additional 
tunities for students 
to attend full -time insti -
The BOG i s  the governing 
body for Eastern, Western Illinois 
University,  Governors's State 
University, Chicago State Univer­
sity, Northeastern Illinois Univer­
sity. 
Eastern's School of Adult & Jaws of death 
, such as married students Continuing Education also offers Zoology Professor Michael Goodrich mimics the way a snake would bite for a group of visiting 7th grade 
•• �.��·�;,E�P.J� iY,£;�:����,;>S�����-$.:jJ?'.;�·���U};::,:<,:1f.e'fi!t��;'/;?;'f�1-1,.'ff.,l<f".�'�($ef!?:": ef!�1:>1l!!J'i�l.Jhe Life �c.ience Vivarium. Eastem§ :p9lqg_v_4.ep_aJ_tnJf'.'!tJ� pgrt. qf q 11um- • o pursue continueaeau- dlney. l'Vfattoon, l<antouf' �ob- ber of stops the class makes on as yearly 1·1s1t to campus. 
he added. inson and Salem. 
o!�� Eastern News 
OPINION 
page 
Editorials represent the opinion 
of the editorial board . Columns 
are the opinion of the author. 
T H U R S D AY • J A N U A R Y 1 8  • 1 9 9 0  
News Scan a vital 
• resource in · tnore 
ways than one 
It is refreshing to learn that soon WEIU-TV's 
nightly news broadcast wi l l  retu r n  to the 
television airwaves. 
Faced with no other choice but to completely 
halt broadcasts for News Scan two weeks ago, 
a resurgence in workers has provided the 
program with some lifeblood - essential not 
only to the Eastern community, but 1 0  counties 
throughout East-Central Illinois. 
News Scan is the only 
Editorial news program devoted to 
Charleston's smaller mar­
ket area. 
It employs 40 students, most of whom are 
pursuing careers in broadcast journalism and 
speech communication. The television station,  
namely News Scan, provide them with a dally 
work!:hop to hone their skills. It is a unique 
opportunity, not offered at many universities 
Eastern's size. 
The work of the students involved with News 
Scan has paid off, as graduates have secured 
positions with television stations in Chicago, 
Peoria, Rockford , Champaign-U rbana, Terre 
Haute, Ind . , Roanoke,  Va. ,  and Cable News 
Network based in Atlanta. 
. Eliminating the News Scan for those students 
w o u l d  h ave been as detrime ntal as the 
abolishment of athletics for athletes and the 
discontinuation of the Panther Marching Band 
or its several counterparts for musicians. 
The program has served as a true asset to 
Eastern, garnering several national awards from 
the Society for Collegiate journalists and the 
William Randolph Hearst Foundation in addition 
to numerous honors from the Student Illinois 
News Broadcasting Association. 
Until Feb. 1 3 , when the News Scan program 
resumes its dally broadcast schedule, WEIU-lV 
wi l l  i nstead broadcast a program entitled 
"Context: A News Magazine for the '90s. " It is 
geared toward taking an in-depth approach to 
eve ryday n ews coverage . I t  p r e m i e red 
Wed nesday at 6 p . m .  and will  b roadcast 
another four episodes prior to Feb. 1 3 , when 
News Scan resumes production. 
We encourage support of these programs 
because they are as valuable a laboratory as the 
dassroom itself. 
'' 
Quon: All life is an experiment. The · more experiments you make the 
better. 
Ralph Waldo Emerson 
Quayle resurfaces in scary nightmar 
I dreamed I was driving my car 
down a straight and vacant road. 
Not another car was in sight and 
o n l y  bare trees c l u ttered the 
roadside agai nst a gray sky .  I 
turned my radio to dance music In 
o r d e r  to l ighte n  the macabre 
atmosphere around me. 
beautiful they may be. 
" Lad ies and Gentlemen , "  a 
voice interrupted. "President Bush 
has been shot and ki l l ed by an 
unknown assassin.  Vice President 
Quayle is now taking the oath of 
office."  
My teacher read an artide in the Chic.ago Tribune 
had compiled comments from Quayle's former col 
professors. There was one quote Mr. Headley str 
read "If there is a time to leave this countiy, it is n 
Another aspect he focused on was Quayle's involv 
with the Indiana National Guard. There is nothing 
with joining the Guard; It Is a fine military unit. What 
teacher looked at was Quayle's hypocrisy of sup 
sending troops to fight a war, but did not fight in Vie 
himself. 
laura 
Durnell 
Many others share my feel ings. I wil l  let the 
speak for themselves. 
Jan. 8, 1 990  People magazine 
My car skidded off the road 
and I bolted out of a sound sleep. 
Quayle seems to have been out of the media spotlight 
si nce Bush has taken office ; so why did I have this 
nightmare? Was it a premonition or just a part of my 
subconscious? I pray it is the latter. 
When asked, "Which of the Quay/es do you thl 
smarter? " 5 1  percent answered Marilyn Quayle, 
percen t answered Dan Quayle, 1 9  percen t had 
opinion. 
A coup attempt to overthrow Quayle Is defi nitely 
unappropriate behavior for fine and civilized Americans. 
We cannot do anything about getting Quayle to leave 
office now. But in 1 992 there Is a slight chance, if the 
American public can project a negative attitude toward 
Quayle , the delegates might be infl uenced not to 
nominate him. I can hear the angry cries of Republicans 
now, "Are you so desperate to have something to write 
about, you have to bash Quayle again?" 
When asked, "What would scare you the most to 
someone say?" 26 perc.ent said "Ladies and Ciend 
President Quayle, " running a dose second to 'This Is 
IRS calling. " 
MlV's Rate the Eighties Awards 
Our own Vice President ls voted Bimbo of the 
beating out personalities like video-tape King Rob 
and ex-PTL secretaJy Jessica Hahn. 
I will  admit that Quayle-bashing editorials are getting a 
l i tt le ted i o u s  to read , but t h i s  d ream u pset m e  
tremendously. 
J. Danforth Quayle is not the most Intelligent person in 
the worl d .  Remember, th is is the man who said he 
wished he could speak Latin in order to talk to the Latin 
Americans. After I woke up, I began to remember my 
high school pol itical science teacher, Mr. Head ley,  
discussing Quayle's education and ability as our VP. 
I guess what I am trying to do is convince people 
Quayle should not be on the ticket in 1 992. A man 
his reputation, record, and gerbil-like intelligence s 
not be a heartbeat away from the highest and 
powerful office in the United States. I could not sl 
night knowing he's near the big red button, which 
would probably press on his first day in office just to 
what it does. 
Mr. Headley Is a liberal Democrat and it was expected 
he would not like Quayle. What he had to say, however, 
did make a lot of sense; it also taught me to take a doser 
look at political candidates, no matter how blonde and 
Vice presidents have been the butt of jokes for 
but Quayle has made it an art form. Maybe I am bei 
little harsh on the guy. Just a few weeks ago he told 
press that is is not a potted plant. At least I feel reli 
to find out he knows which kingdom he belongs to. 
- Laura Durnell is a staff writer and guest eolumn 
The Daily Eastern News. 
Your turn 
Chastity is the 
best contraceptive 
� 
� �omtse 't.� 
0. �'(\�� . 
control programs for chi l d ren as 
young as 1 0  years! 
Three of the 1 0  state agencies in 
the PTS network lndude: The State 
Dear editor: Board of Educati o n ,  the Depart-
Area and state newspaper artides ment of Commerce &. Community 
about Parents Too Soon (PTS) are Affai rs and the De pa rtm e n t  of 
frighte n i n g !  A l though declaring E m p l oy m e n t  Secu r i ty .  P e n ny 
sexual  absti n e n ce a goal , they Strong , s po keswoman fo r t h e  
p romote teen bi rth control a n d  De partm e n t  o f  P u b l i c  Heal th , 
abortion as a viable option. PTS is a commented that state officials have 
network of I l l i nois state agencies concentrated on lowering the state's 
created in 1 983 to deal with teen teenage bi rth rate partly by 
p regnancy .  Gove rnor Thompson Instituting programs such as Parents 
appointed former N.O.W. President Too Soon . . .  one of which provides 
Linda Mil ler as chai rperson when birth control devices to teens on a 
announcing Parents Too Soon. PTS sliding fee scale basis. By state law, 
initially received $ 1 2  mil l ion,  and those c l i n i cal  s e rv i ces can be 
another $ 1 0  mill ion annually since, p rovi d ed without parental  p e r­
al l  from Title XX (the vehicle for mission. 
state birth control programs) . YOUR The lowering of teenage preg-
TAX DOLLARS! nancy in our Effingham area has not 
The u l timate goal of PTS is to come about due to PTS, but through 
establish school-based birth control the combined and dedicated efforts 
excellent speakers from all ov 
United States prompti ng ch 
and sexual absti nence unti l  
riage. 
B i rth co ntrol  p romotes ( 
marital) sexual activity and sp 
sexual ly-transmitted diseases 
AIDS.  Condoms and contrace 
I s  te l l i ng t h e m  to p l ay Ru 
Ro u l ette ! S u re l y  DuSable  
School in  Chicago has proven 
giving contraceptives i n  sc 
based dinlcs does not work. 
NOT need more federal ly fu 
birth control programs! 
Sexual  i nte rcou rse i s  pa 
God's plan for the procreation 
h u m a n  race , b u t  i n tended 
w i th i n  the context of m arrl 
Chastity is 1 00  percent effec 
p reve nti ng p regnancy a n d  
sp read of vene real d i sease 
AIDS. Yes, you can say NO. 
health dinj<;s_ i,n.,exe,ry s��o9l cjis�ri�t, qf local . area di1;1rches ·il"i sponsoring· , ·;: :;; ::: ... .:;. -.: .  \ ·• · ,  . . Delotts 
"tna ffl.iPIM�··l!)m\fiefe>..mndtng for � ·Mc:f promoting the··Youth · Ratty·in··· • • • • • · • · · · -· ·  •· • · · Jeutopo . . 
I d e  
A to d iscuss 
com i ng goals 
semester 
mbers of the Residence Hal l  
• ·on (RHA) will hold their first meet­
the semester tonight and will be wel-
all newcomers. 
organization, dedicated to improving 
·ons within the residence halls, will 
t 5 p . m .  in the I l l inois  room of 
n Tower. Early dinner will be held 
. 20 p . m .  in the Lincoln/S tev ­
uglas food service. 
group will discuss goals and expecta­
or the semester, said John Biernbaum, 
t ofRHA. 
ope we can make RHA better known 
mpus and attrac t more member s ,  
um said. 
· 
me people think RHA is a waste of 
said Richard Ruscitti, vice president 
A. "RHA is a stepping stone to  
ing a resident assi stant and then a 
!or." 
at the meeting, the executive officers 
orm committees  for this semester. 
committees include New Ideas and 
ities, Student Public Relations, Policy 
inance,  Little People ' s  Weekend, 
ood Squares, and Rookie Runners. 
the years RHA has been responsible 
· gs such as getting microwaves and 
:machines installed in the residence 
Also, it is responsible for 24-hour visi­
in several halls, Ruscitti said. 
other business, RHA will discuss the 
· g Turkey Run retreat, to be held in 
Biembaum said the retreat is held to 
group together to make plans and get 
w each other. 
one living in a residence hall can get 
ed with the organization and the meet-
open to the public. " 
the last meeting of the fall semester, 
cers were elected for this semester. 
are Biernbaum, president, and Jay 
ce, treasurer. Roberta S c hu l ler 
as secretary, Michelle Spaulding as 
al communication coordinator and 
• · as vice president. 
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Snowball? 
Roger Rain drives past Ryan Prury in a 
January afternoon game of basketball out­
side Thomas Hall Wednesday. 
Area Arts Counci l 
to hold fundraiser 
By JILL MADSEN 
Staff writer 
The Charleston Area Arts Council will 
sponsor a fundraising event which is both 
business and pleasure Saturday in Prelude 
'90. 
The event will begin at 6 : 3 0  p .m .  at 
Boomers W/A Twist, 506 W. Lincoln Ave. ,  
· featuring a silent art auction, live music 
and dancing and the regular business meet­
ing . 
Fo l l o w ing the general  membership  
meeting, new officers will be  elected and 
installed into their positions, said member­
ship chair Jo Ann Laible. 
After this,  everyone will have the oppor­
tunity to participate in a "silent auction," 
which allows the participants to bid for art 
pieces by leaving a card with their bid and 
name at the piece. 
This removes the hustle and hassle of 
regular auctions,  Laible said. 
The auction wil l  feature the works of 
local arti sts, including B il l  Heyduck and 
C ar y  K n o o p , b o t h  of E a s te r n  ' s  ar t  
department.  
The general public is invited to attend 
the event, which costs $ 1 2 .50 per person 
or $20 per couple. 
Admission charges include membership 
dues for 1990 and a $2.50 per person cover 
charge. 
The proceeds from the admission, along 
with the proceeds raised by the auction, 
will  be used to support various scholar­
ships and community events sponsored by 
the council . 
Following the art auction the public can 
dance to the music of Eastern 's Faculty 
Jazz Quintet. 
Each year the Charle ston Area Arts 
Council awards scholarships to exception­
ally talented area high school students for 
Eastern summer camps, such as music or 
art camp, said Jo Ann Laible, membership 
chair. 
Laible said the counci l  a l so  awards 
scholarships for Eastern ' s  summer pro­
grams on a "need basis" to area junior high 
school students . 
Throughout the year the council funds 
program s for the  c o m m uni ty, s u c h  as  
Dudley House Poetry Reading Series, City 
Art, and helps fund and staff other commu­
nity and university events. 
Laible said the counci l  has co- spon­
sored v i sit ing arti sts  at the Tarble Art 
center, ushered at some university pro­
ductions ,  and provided local el ementary 
school  students w i th tran sportat ion to 
Tarble Arts Center. 
For reservations or more information , 
contact Laible at 345-455 1 after 5 p .m.  
I RS l i m its personal  use of city veh icles 
By BOB McKEE 
City editor 
City employees who use city-owned vehi­
cles for personal use are now required to log 
- their miles and pay for them as income tax. 
The new regulation, which values personal 
use of city-owned vehicles at 26 cents a mile, 
was handed down by the Internal Revenue 
Service Jan. 1 and addressed at Tuesday 's 
City Council meeting. 
Before, city employees in mostly supervi­
sory positions had access to city vehicles for 
personal use, including transportation to and 
from work. This regulation requires employ­
ees who continue to use vehicles to keep 
track of all miles obtained during personal 
use in a log, to be turned in at the end of the 
year and processed as taxable income. 
"There's not a damn thing we can do about 
i t ,  i t ' s  the law," said Dr. Roger Rive s ,  
Charleston's public safety and health com­
missioner. 
Employees of the city 's police and fire 
department are excluded from this stipula­
tion. 
City Attorney B ri an B ower said 
Charleston must create a policy on how the 
city will keep track of the personal use miles 
and report it to the IRS by Jan. 3 1 .  
"We (City Council) mentioned not having 
any city employees take any of the units 
home," said Streets Commissioner Jim Dunn. 
Prohibiting city employees to use the vehi­
cles will make tabulating the miles in log 
books by the individual employee and at the 
end of year obsolete, thus saving bookkeep­
ing costs. 
atewide conference ·offers Eastern leadersh i p  trai n i ng 
's Lumpkin College of Business is 
students the chance to strengthen 
leadership skills while becoming more 
'tive in the job market through a 1 0-
feadership conference. 
students across the country will be 
selected to travel from Duke University to 
Washington, D.C. to participate in the annual 
summer Leadership America Conference. 
The conference, composed of sessions 
focusing on different aspects of leadership, 
will be held at Duke University, the Center 
for Creative Leadership, Southern Methodist 
University, Colorado Outward Bound and 
Washington, D.C. 
The students will attend a four-week, self­
selected internship and will work as a team 
member dealing with a social, government or 
community project, said Ted Ivarie, dean of 
Eastern's College of Business. 
"There is a high potential for significant 
leadership development at the conference," 
Ivarie added. 
All undergraduate students who have 
completed their junior year of undergraduate 
studies by December of 1 991  are eligible to 
apply for the 10-week conference. 
Each state will choose one applicant to 
participate in the conference June 8 through 
Aug. 1 6. 
Students interested in attending can pick 
up an application in Blair Hall room 1 09. The 
deadline to enter is Friday. 
START OFF YOUR NEW YEAR 
WITH DOMINO'S PIZZA! 
AT DOMINO ' S  PIZZA WE' RE CELEBRATING THE 
NEW YEAR. IF IT' S BEEN A WHILE SINCE YOU'VE 
® HAD A DOMINO ' S  PIZZA, HERE ' S  A REAL GOOD 
REASON TO GIVE US A CALL TODAY. 
1 2  INCH CHEESE PIZZA 16  INCH CHEESE PIZZA 
ONLY $49?usTAX ONLY $ 69,iTAX 
ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS AVAILABLE AT REGULAR PRICE . 
NO COUPON NECESSARY - JUST ASK 
OFFER EXPIRES 2-4-90 (NO LIMIT) 
Q/Jer not mlid i11 conjunction u·ith any other of er or coupon .  
CHARLESTON AND E.I.U. 
348-1626 
677 LINCOLN AVENUE 
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State's Attorney pay h ikes approved 
government official s ,  he 
said. 
prohibition," he said. S P R I N G F I E L D ) ­
Illinois '  102 state's  attor­
neys can bank on receiving 
the raises that were signed 
into law last year, the 
Il l inois  S upreme Court 
ruled Wednesday. 
$ 15,000 a year violate the 
state Constitution because· 
they were approved and 
would take effect during the 
prosecutors ' current four­
year terms, which began in 
December 1988. court's decision. 
"We find that the drafters 
of our C onstitution , by 
placing the office of state's 
attorney in the judicial arti­
cle, and specifying that ' a  
state ' s  attorney's salary 
shall be provided by law,' 
could not have intended 
that state's attorneys be sub­
ject to the . . .  salary -raise 
"Had the drafters so 
intended we believe that 
they would have done so in 
the type of clear and unam­
biguous language that the 
drafters used in prohibiting 
legislative, executive and 
local government officials 
from receiving salary 
increases during their terms 
of office." 
The high court rejected 
arguments by A ttorney 
General Neil Hartigan 's  
staff lawyers that the salary 
increases of as much as 
Under the Constitution, 
state's attorneys are part of 
the judicial branch of gov­
ernment, Justice William 
Clark noted in writing the 
They are excluded from 
restrictions on mid-term 
salary increases that apply 
to the executive and legisla­
tive branches, and to local 
IMPOKT D 
DAY 
BASS 1 .25 
'F l ush , '  an eng i neer, desig ns better space to i let GUINNESS 1 .25 ALSO 
STBAK NITE WINDSOR LOCKS, Conn . ( A P )  - When the s h uttle 
C olumbia returns t o  E arth on 
Fri day, sc ient i s t s  will  spend 
weeks debriefing the astronauts, 
but an engineer dubbed Dr. Flush 
will be intere sted in only one 
thing : How did the toilet work? 
Don Rethke, a mechanical engi­
neer at Hamilton Standard for 27 
years, is hard at work refining a 
space toilet that he say s will solve 
•TA'S 
B A R & 
PlZZERI A  
75¢ M i ckey Malt  
& 
25¢ D rafts 
Pool Tables 
1 t • 
�.\ 
Stay with Friends 
Thursday Special 
$1 Corndog & 
Fries 
75¢ 1 6oz. Drafts 
Come see us 
this weekend 
FR I EN DS 
509 Van Buren 
� PRESENTS 
 
"NIGHT AT THE MOVIES" 
SATURDAY, JAN. 20 
7 :30 pm Lantz Gym 
EAsrERN 
vs. 
CLEVELAND 
STATE 
• free movie rental 
coupon to fi rst 1 000 
fans 
• PLUS special half 
t ime appearance by 
BATMAN 
the delicate problems that have 
plagued astronauts since the early 
day s of space exploration: how to 
cope with zero gravity, limited 
storage and, well, the smell when 
answering nature's call in space. 
"We wanted it to be more earth­
like," Rethke said recently as he 
showed off a prototype of his com­
mode during an interview in his 
cramped research trailer - about 
half the size of the shuttle cabin. 
The National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration has already 
given Rethke 's design its prelimi­
n ary approval, but the five 
Columbia crew members will be 
quizzed when they return and 
their reports passed on to Rethke 
so he and his assistants can fur­
ther refine the commode. 
"It's going to be a pretty user­
fri endly t y p e  s y stem, " said 
Eugene Winkler of NASA's shut-
tie support team at the Johnson 
Space Center in Houston. "We've 
put the best minds in the country 
together on this new potty, so I 
think it should work out pretty 
well. " Hamilton Standard, which 
has been designing space suits for 
NASA since the 1 960s, last year 
won a $35 million contract to 
design a toilet that will meet the 
demands of larger crews an d 
longer missions. 
8 oz Choice 
Charbroiled 
Sirloin 
Homemade fries 
Slaw 
$ 5 . 95 
( 5-9 pm) 
Budweis er®· 
KING OF BEERS ®  
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK 
Tracy Koller 
(Bloomington, IN­
Crown Point HS) , 
!iO p h o m o re fo r­
w a r d , h a d 6 4  
points,  1 6  rebou-
n d s  a n d  n i n e  
ass i �� s  fo r t h e  , 
Lady Pa n t h e rs i n  
t h r e e  G a t e  way 
conference basket-� ball games. 
\ 
Lee Singer 
(Northbrook-Glen brook 
North HS), 
sophomore , won 
the 50-yard free at 
26 . 20 and the 1 00 
free at 57.4 for the 
s w i m m i n g L a d y  
Panthers in a 1 2 1 -
1 1 0  v i c t o ry at 
Evansville.  
Copache 
Tyler 
(Springfield-
Southeast HS), 
se n i o r, t o o k  fi fth 
p l a c e  at t h e  
p r e s t i g i o u s  M i d ­
l a n d s  C h a m p i o n ­
ship i n  the heavy­
w � i g h t  d i v i s i o n  
a n d  t h e n  w e n t  
undefeated i n  four 
m a t c h e s  at t h e  
Redbird Duals. 
Terry 
Murphy 
(Maywood-Proviso 
East HS) , 
s e n i o r, t o o k t o p  
honors i n  the 1 50-
pound weight class 
at the S o u t h w e s t  
M i s s o u r i I n v i t a­
t i o n a l  w re s t l i n g  
tournament. 
. :, · · .; 
: ':. .•: ._- �. 
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bile the rest of the campus sleeps • • • 
these student workers 
o the midnight special 
ile most Eastern students 
preparing for bed, a hand­
of Eastern students are 
ring for a long night 's 
ough most people find 
night and early morning 
hours troublesome and 
inconvenience, for some it 
best time of the day (or 
t) to work. One of 
em's most popular night 
is being a night assistant. 
Night assistants patrol the 
· ence halls and report any 
!ems which may arise to 
campus police or the resi-
assistant on duty. 
ight assistant Kevin 
horp has been patroling 
berton Hall in the wee 
of the morning for the 
two years . This semester, 
assigned to work Sunday 
ts in the hall from mid-
t to either 3 a .m.  or 5 
. ,  depending on the sched-
I like it because it doesn' t  
flict with any o f  m y  day­
activities or what I do in 
evenings, " he said of the 
morning hours. "My 
class isn't  until 11 a.m . 
day so it doesn' t  really 
ict with my class sched­
Gawthorp, a senior 
ish/history major, said he 
never overslept for a 
.because of his work. 
ile the work shift carries 
until the next morning, 
orp said there are hardly 
any times when he is 
e in the lobby of 
berton. "There are people 
until 5 (a.m.) , "  he said. 
o keep himself from doz­
off during his shift , 
horp uses his time to 
h up on homework in his 
. Night assistants are 
required to patrol the 
of the residence hall 
hour to make sure 
hing is in order and 
are no disturbances. 
ile the job allows 
orp free days and 
ings, there are also draw­
to the position. "You run 
a lot of drunk, obnoxious 
le and sometimes you 
to report your friends that 
in the halls , "  he said. 
vs. 
CLEVELAND 
STATE 
Surprisingly, with all of the 
intoxicated and unusual people 
that wander outside the build-
ing, he said he has never ' encountered any serious prob­
lems on his shift. 
"Other people have had a 
lot of problems, "  he said. 
"Everything's  pretty tame most 
of the time." The University 
Police Department is in contact 
with the night assistants every 
hour. The night assistants use 
walkie-talkies to communicate 
with the police. 
Gawthorp said he got the 
idea of becoming a night assis­
tant from a friend . " It sounded 
like a good job , "  he said. 
Night assistant Jim Hoffman 
said he got the idea of applying ' 
for a night assistants position 
after talking to Gawthorp. 
Hoffman works from midnight 
to 5 a.m.  at Pemberton and 
the Triad on Thursday nights 
and on weekends. At 3 a .m . ,  
Hoffman changes to a different 
building and relieves the night 
assistant who ended his shift at 
3 a.m.  
. -
TERRI McMILLAN/1-'noto editor 
Hoffman, who is in his sec­
ond semester of working as a 
night assistant , likes the late 
hours because of the freedom 
during the day it gives him, but 
he also agrees there are draw­
backs to the position. "It's 
good and bad. You get to meet 
some interesting people but 
Sophomore Vickie Choyce spins discs at W EIU FM. The DJs at the stat�on are given the P?we_r t� choose their own playlists as long as the songs fit into the show format. The station broadcasts until mzdm�ht • 
when you work in your own 
dorm and you have to tell peo­
ple not to do stuff, it can cause 
some problems, "  he said. 
Hoffman, a senior market­
ing major, said there are very 
unusual people who make 
their way into the halls in the 
early morning hours and he 
also witnesses strange habits 
of people. "People do some 
unusual things at that time. °
The other night I was looking 
out of a window, and I saw 
some guys gather behind a 
car, pick up the back end and 
move it for no reason , "  he 
said . 
"You see people doing 
strange things. There are 
people that get up at 3 a . m .  
t o  take a shower. Where 
could they be going at 3 
a.m . , "  he asked. 
"For the most part it's  quiet, 
you meet a lot of interesting 
people. I have met some new 
friends (while working) , "  he 
said . 
To pass the time during the 
morning hours, Hoffman said 
he sits in the lobby of the halls 
during the later hours of the 
morning and writes letters or 
reads a book. 'Tm a big read­
er. I don't like to study (while 
he is working). I can't  learn 
anything. I like something I can 
think about but don't have to 
totally concentrate on, "  he 
said. 
Hoffman said he does try 
to somewhat plan out his 
schedule so that he can sleep 
late the morning after he 
works . "I try to chose a duty 
night so I can sleep the next 
morning. My earliest class on 
Friday is 10 a.m . , "  he said . 
While Hoffman said he never 
has problems getting up for 
his classes the morning after 
he works , he does have trou-
The Double Deli Dollar Off 
THE 
D E L I 
D 
$1 .00 OFF F���0?,������y 
Med ium ,  Large 
or  X-Large P izza 
Limit one per pizza 
del ivery of smal l  or 
medium pizza. 
2-32 oz. Cokes with 
large or X-Large pizza. 
Good tor del ivery, pick-up or eat i n .  
O N  T H E  SQUARE HOURS 615 MONROE Mon-Thu rs . 1 1  a . m .  - 1 a . m .  CHARLESTON, I L  
Fri-Sat 1 1  a . m .  - 2 a.m . 
.345-3354 S u n  4 p . m .  - 12  a . m .  
- - - - - - - - - - -iiii!i -C:C>ii.j)()ii _$_:.2�()()- (){( _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
thursday only 
ble paying attention in the 
classes.  " It ' s  hard to pay 
attention. After you sit there 
for a while you start to 
become a vegetable, "  he 
added. 
Hoffman said even though 
the night assistants don ' t  
carry any type o f  weapon, 
there is one means of 
defense that seems to scare 
away the rowdiest of drunks . 
"People seem to be intimidat­
ed by a walkie-talkie. Usually , 
if they see you have one of 
those then they' ll stop what 
they ' re doing . A lot of times 
people will think I 'm a cam­
pus cop , "  he said. 
"I guess they think I can 
arrest them or something, "  he 
added. 
Hoffman said there have 
never been any situations 
where he has ever felt he was 
in serious danger. " If there's  
ever cause for alarm you can 
call the RA (resident assistant) 
on duty. There better trained 
to deal with strange things . 
They take classes (to train 
them for touchy situations)." 
The night hours are not 
only reserved for the night 
assistants , as the dies jockeys 
at WEIU-FM continue broad­
casting until midnight . 
Sophomore Vickie Choyce, a 
jr. high education major, works 
as a DJ for the station in her 
spare time. 
"We get to play whatever 
we want, but if it 's a '60s show 
then the music has to be from 
the '60s, "  she said. She has 
been working at the station 
since spring of 1989. 
Since she only works an 
hour shift three days a week, a 
late evening shift doesn't  both­
er Choyce. " It won't effect my 
classes in any way because I 'm 
not here very long. 
Ted's Ton ite 
25¢ 75¢ 
Trad itional  
Draft N ite 
B �uetai l  Fly 
Al l Sch napps 
25¢ Hotdogs 25¢ Popcorn 
8 p .m.  - 1 a.m.  
50¢ Cover 
Thursday's 
Classified ads 
8 January t 8, t 990 
ctServices Offered 
" M Y  S E C R E TA R Y "  R e s u m e s ,  
papers, letters, and more. Next to 
Monicals. 903 1 8th St. 345- 1 1 50 
9-5. 
----�--�--50 Val ent ines  Specia l ! !  G ive  your  
sweetheart the gift only you can 
give - a Glamour/Boudoir Portrait. 
S i tt i n g  f e e  o n l y  $ 1 7 . 5 0 .  P r o  
Images Photography, East side of 
Square. 348- 1 21 1 .  
----�-���1 / 1 9  For Women Only. 1 500 Madison . 
C h a r l e s to n ,  I L  ( F o r m e r l y  t h e  
Feminine Weigh) Now Offers : 2 
Ta n n i n g  B e d s ,  1 5  E x e r c i s e  
tables, Complete Body Massage, 
Facial Massage and Body Wraps. 
Now giving 1 0% off to al l  Eastern 
stude n t s .  For appoi n t m e n t  cal l  
345-5642. 
_________ 1 /22 
ctHelp Wanted 
Developmental Trainer Entry level 
p o s i t i o n .  P r e v i o u s  e x p e r i e n c e  
w i t h  D . D .  Popu l at ion  or CNA a 
p l u s .  H o u rs M - F ;  7-3 Cal l  345-
346 1 . 
_________ 1 /1 8  
Program Head for adult develop­
m e n t a l  t r a i n i n g c e n t e r .  
Undergraduate degree in  Special 
E d u c a t i o n  or r e l at e d  H u m a n  
S k i l l s .  E x p e r i e n ce w i t h  D D .  
Population a plus. Hours M-F;  8-4 
Call 345-346 1 . 
________ 1 /1 8  
Fat Alberts now accepting appl i ­
cat i o n s  f o r  waitress es/cocktai l 
waitresses and busboys. Apply in  
p e r s o n  Noon to 4 :00 M o n d ay­
Friday. 
_________ 1 / 1 9  
Thursday's 
ctHelp Wanted 
Aerobic  I n structors.  Eve n i n g s .  
F r e e  m e m b e r s h i p .  M attoon 
Y M C A .  234-9494. 2 2 1  N .  1 6th 
Mattoon. 
-�-������1 /22 AEROBICS I N STRUCTO R .  The 
Charleston R ecreation Dept.  i s  
taking applications for low impact 
aerob i cs i nstructors for 3 ses­
s ions beginning Jan .  8th at  9 :00 
a .m . - 1 0:00 a .m.  Candidates must 
provide own m u s i c  and lesson 
plans. Previous experience desir­
a b l e .  C o n tact C h a r l e s t o n  
Recreation Dept. at 345-6987. 
_________1 /22 
Student  with  graph i c  art back­
g ro u n d ,  part-t i m e .  Call  Bob or  
Therese ,  345-74 2 7 ,  before 1 1  
a.m . Tuesday through Friday. 
_________1 /1 9  
E a s y  W o r k !  E x c e l l e n t  P a y !  
Assemble products a t  home. Call 
for i nf o r m at i o n .  504-649 - 0 6 7 0  
Ext. 9202. 
______ 1 /9,  1 1 ,  1 6 , 1 8  
crwanted 
MAR R I E D  OR S INGLE WOMEN 
W I T H  C H I L D R E N  N E E D E D  AS 
S U R ROGAT E  MOT H E RS F O R  
C O U P L E S  U N A B L E  TO H AV E  
C H I L D R E N .  C O N C E P T I O N  TO 
BE BY A RT I F I C IAL I N S E M I NA­
T I O N .  P L E A S E  STAT E Y O U R  
F E E .  C O NTACT: I N F E R T I L ITY 
C E N T E R  O F  N EW Y O R K ,  1 4  
E .  G O T H  ST R E ET, ST E .  1 2 0 4 ,  
N Y  N Y, 1 0 0 2 2 .  1 - 8 0 0 - 5 2 1 -
1 5 3 9  O R  1 - 2 1 2 - 3 1 7 - 0 8 1 1 
M AY C A L L  C O L L E C T .  A L L  
R E S P O N S E S  C O N F I D E N ­
T I A L .  
_________ V1 2 
ct Adoption 
ADOPTION Educated couple in 
early 30's wish to adopt an infant 
or toddler. We' l l  give love, securi-
ty a n d  a r u r a l  l i f e .  C a l l  o u r  
Attorney col lect (2 1 7) 352-8037 
Tom & Denise 
1 /3 1  
ctRoommates 
Female roommate needed . Own 
ro o m .  Was h e r ,  d r y e r .  G r e at 
H ouse ! 3 b locks from cam p u s .  
Call 345-6376. 
1 /1 9  
R oo m m at e  n e e d e d  f o r  P a r k  
Place . Great location . Call Bret at 
348-5293 or 834-3035 weekends. 
1 /26 
Stacey 
Copenhauer  
is  2 0  
To day ! 
Call and wish 
her a joyous 
b-day 
(personal 
celebration 
acceptable) 
ctRoommates 
Male  needed for one bedroom 
Apartment. Includes water, laun-
dry. $ 1 48 mo. Cal l  348-1 075. 
1 /22 
Need one non-smoking female 
for  n icely furnished apt .  for  Fal l  
'90.  C a l l  Shannon ASAP, 5 8 1 -
2745. 
1 1 1 8  
Roommate needed, very nice two 
bedroom studio apartment. Rent 
$ 1 50 plus electric. Located 7th & 
Jackson.  Call Keith at 348- 1 408 
or 581 -503 1 . 
1 / 1 9  
B u y  or  sel l  i n  t h e  Dai ly Eastern 
News Classifieds. Use the Do-It-
Yourself form Below. 
1 5 OR 7 NICHTS 
llOllT lAUHIDAlE 
7 NICHTS 
HIL'IOI HUD ISlAllO 
7 NIGHTS 
mlf'US CHllSTI I 
MUmllC ISIAllO ··� 19g· 
5 OR 7 NIGHTS 
CALL TOLL FREE TODAY 
1 ·800·!21·5911 
Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Propound 
5 Rudimentary 
1 1  Angu ish 
1 4  Mythic sea 
monsters 
1 5  " Spectre de 
--, " Weber ­
Fokine ballet 
H I  Gloucester 's  
cape 
1 7  "-- Ideas" 
18 *Fervid: reversal 
= like leftovers 
20 Lovers' --
25 Hence 
28 Bru nch , e . g .  
29 O u s t ,  lega l ly 
31 Catt le  genus , 
34 Half of MCIV 
38 * Successively: 
hit the hay 
37 Pertioent 
38 Tweed rule ,  e . g .  
40 W . W .  I I  theater 
41 * Grew fast : 
outcome 
43 Formerly 
44 Boxers' stats 
21 Cl inic doc 45 Fats. and waxes 
22 * Endures: fai ls 41 Snugg le up 
48 Wh i lom 
49 * Clo se pitc h :  
shower tool 
54 Pest in  the 
audience 
57 A cheese 
58 * Naval absence : 
clear port 
61 Unemployed 
12 Rugged peak 
63 Van man 
84 Wool knot 
IS Sti l l  
116 Wright or Brewer 
ffT Dismal 
DOWN 
1 W.W. I so l dat 
2 Harmonium 
3 Lift of a wave 
4 Prize 
5 Mideast gp. 
6 Ital ian dishes , 
American style 
7 A Forsyte 
a Sahl et a l  
9 Noted net man 
=+''"'+"� 1 0  Sly glance 
..-+...+-'-! 1 1  *Antelope·  stem 
24 Live ly dances 
26 A great G reta 
27 Avi fauna 
a f lood 29 Some n ight 
spots 
30 Trap : Var . 
31 Swi s s  canton , 
���"'!. 23 Tree with pi n k  
f lowers 
formerly 
32 Bibli cal  land of 
treasure 
P. M. 
6 :00 ews 1am 1 tee 
6 : 30 PM Magazine Cosby Show 
7 : 00 Cosby College BB:  Father Dowl ing Michigan Murder, She 
7 :30 Different world Michigan St. Mysteries Wrote 
� 00 Cheers vs I l l i nois Young Riders Col lege B B :  Boxi ng : 
8:30 Grand N : Carol ina St . Serwano vs . 
9 :00 LA Law Knots Landing Prime Ti me at Baptiste 
9 :30 Live Wake Forest 
1 0 :00 News News News Sportscenter Miami  Vice 
') :30 Tonight M"A•s•H ( :35)Love Conn.  ·Col lege BB:  
33 * H it the brake : 51 Fervency 
i nf ie lder 52 Eye lashes 
35 E q u a l :  Prefix 53 S inger Smith 
39 Crooks from Norfo lk 
42 Strength of a 55 Hibernian 
solut ion 
47 On the way out 56 Swiss painter 
58 P ig ' s  pad 49 Cloudy 
50 Peg Wafti ng- 59 Ti l l  
ton's creator _60 Cenozoic , e.g . 
Abbott & Costello 
Night Court 
College B-Ball : This Old House Spenser: 
Michigan St. Trying Tmes For H i re 
vs World at War MOVIE:  
I l l ino is  In Like 
News Mystery ! Flynn 
INN News 
Great Gildersleeve Being Served ? Spenser: 
Hil l  Street Movie :  This For H ire 
Report errors i m m ed i ately at 5 8 1 -28 1 2 .  C 
ad wi l l  appear in the next edition .  Un less n 
we cannot be responsib le for an incorrect ad 
its first insertion .  Dead l ine 2 p . m .  previous d 
ctFor Rent For Rent 
Needed subleaser for 3 bedroom 
apt. own room, fireplace, modern,  
balcony, d ishwasher, W/O , one 
b lock from cam p u s ,  rent $ 1 7 5 .  
Call 348-8786. 
1 / 1 9  
Nice, close to campus, furnished 
houses for 1 990-91 school year. 
Two people per bedroom,  1 0 1 /2 
month lease, $1 65/mo.  345-3 1 48 
evenings. 
00 
Quiet 1 bedroom furnished apart-
ment. Near Square. Utilities paid.  
C a l l  3 4 5 - 43 3 6 .  A v a i l a b l e  
Immediately. 
1 /30 
A p a rt m e  
R e n t a l s  
348-774 
9 :00-5 :00 p 
M-F 
LOOKING 
I NTO A 
PLACE 
TO LIVE 
N EXT 
SEM ESTER? 
FIN D  TH E P LACE OF 
YOU R D R EAMS IN 
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
HOUSING GU IDE 
Thursday, January 25 
Deadline to place an ad is TODAY before 5 :00 p.m. 
The Dally Eastern News 
Classif ied Ad For 
Name :  ___ � _________ _:._ __ _ 
Address : _____________ _ 
Phone: _____ Students D Yes O 
Dates to run ____________ _ 
Ad to read : 
Under Class if ication of : ___________ , 
Expiration code (office u se only) _______ _ 
Person accepting ad ___ Compositor ____ _ 
no.  words/days Amount due:$ ___ _ 
Payment : O Cash O Check D Credit 
Check number ___ _ 
20 cents per word fi rst day ad ru ns .  1 4  cents per word 
each consecutive day thereafter. Students with vai ld I D  
cents per word fi rst day. 1 O cents per word each 
consective day. 1 5  word m i n i m u m .  
Student ads must b e  paid i n  advance. 
Deadline 2 p.m. previous day-No exceptions 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
considered l ibelous or in bad taste. 
Star Trek Secrets World of Movie : 
of Nature Disney 
Movie: Beyond 2000 
Neighbo rs Gr Lakes Watchon Wash. 
Profiles of Nature USA Ton ight 
Orphans of Wild 
Honeymooners Wi ld l ife Combat !  
Pat Sajak Predators 
1 1  :00 Current Affair ( :05)Nightl ine UCLA at Mike Blues Gun for This Evening Cont. Vietnam : The 
1 1 :30 Late Night Entertain Tonight Inside Editio.n . Stanford Hammer Movie Hire E/R Arsenio Ha l l  1 o,ooo Day Wa Party 
Thursday's 
Classified ads 
Report errors i m mediately at 581 -28 1 2.  Correct 
ad wi l l  appear in the next edition.  Unless notified , 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its fi rst i nsertion . Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day. 
January 1 8, 1 990 9 
lKFor Rent ctLost & Found lKAnnouncements lKAnnouncements lKAnnouncements 
ales. Pleasant furnished 
Close to campus. Util ities 
furnished. 345-4243 . 
'-:----:--;:-:---,:---.,...,-1 /22 room, ful l  bath w/shower, 
room, large kitchen,  lots of 
. C l o s e  to c a m p u s .  
l e  i m m e d i at e l y ,  R e n t  
labl e .  Ca l l 5 8 1 - 2 6 9 7  o r  
2-1 624. 
�---:---:--1 /20 Apts open for spring sem. 
to campus. call 345-6453 
7507. 
i--,,--,-;-----;---;:;-1 /25 S u b l e a s e r  f o r  S p r i n g  
ster January  R e n t  F r e e .  
Negotiable. Own Bedroom.  
ouse C lose to cam p u s .  
27. 
--.,,.....,..,----:-;-----:--1 /1 8 Sublease. Very nice one 
m apartment . Real clean , 
big. Unfurnished.  Cal l  348-
anytime. 
'--�-;::-:---:-;----1 /22 es 90 - 9 1 . N e ar cam p u s .  
and Five n e e d e d .  P h o n e  
416 .  
--:----;---:-:::-:::-::--::01 /1 9 r for spring 1 990. Share 
1 girl and have own roo m .  
5261 . 
1 /1 9  ,,-:-:CHE;;;R::;:E:-;-! 7-:y::::Co";"-;u;::;R�O°'"W;:;Nc;- P R l -
O R  SEMI-PRIVATE ROOM 
E PRIVACY OF THIS F INE 
IN  EXCELLENT CON D l -
1 LEA S I N G  N O W  F O R  
NG-SUMMER-FALL.  (EOR 
ONLY-NON-SMOK E R S ,  
S E . )  A C R O S S  S T R E E T  
CA M P U S ! R E S E R V E  
I CALL MARTHA- CENTU-
1 345-4488 O R  A FTER 6 
ir 345-5739. 
...,__ --,-ca. 1 11 7, 1 8, 1 9,25 room i n fam i ly hom e . 
now or rent for fall. All 
paid. 345-2446. 
D O N ' T  S I G N  T H AT L EA S E !  
B R A N D  N EW n at ional l y  award 
winning apartments are coming to 
Charleston.  -passive solar/super 
insulated for u ltra low electric bi l ls 
(we pay water ! )  -3  bedroo m s ,  
1 230 total sqft. - 2  full baths .  -very 
reasonable rent. - corner of 9th 
and Taft b e h i n d  ye l low h o u s e .  
Watch fro addit ional information 
and floor plan in the DEN 
_________1 / 1 9  
O n e  Bedroom A partment. Ideal 
for  two .  N ear  cam p u s .  P h o n e  
345-241 6. 
_________ 1 /22 
crr=or Sale 
Eastern I L L I N O I S  U N I V E R S I ­
TY / B U D W E I S E R  STY L E  
S H I RTS- 1 00% TH ICK COTTON -
C A L L  TO G E T  Y O U R S  5 8 1 -
2403. 
�-�------1 /1 8 Large refr. w/icemaker, copper-
tone,  $200. 348-8088. 
1 / 1 9  
A�W�I A�'�S�B�E�S�T�D�O�U�B-L E�AUTO 
R E V E R S E  C A S S ETTE D E C K .  
D O L BY B ,  C ,  D B X ,  H X ,  P R O  
A M O P H O R U S  H O S ,  S CA N ,  
S E E K ,  D I G ITAL. 1 YEAR O L D .  
4225. 345-2507. 
_________ 1 /22 
1 984 C h rys ler  Laser.  5-speed , 
new tires, alu m .  wheels . 68,000 
m i .  $2700 OBO. Great student 
car. Cal l  581 -5788. 
-=--:---=------,-- 1 11 9  
G u i t a r  S y s t e m  c o m p l et e  a n d  
loaded w/extras. $350. Call 345-
1 470. 
_________ 1 /23 
1 98 8  F O R D  R A N G E R  X LT, 5-
spd . ,  ale ,  s u n roof,  bed cover,  
A M / F M  c a s s . ,  E X C .  C O N D . ,  
M U ST S E L L .  C A L L  58 1 -5458 
AFTER S. 
1 /23 
"'"FO.,...R�S-A-LE,,--1 9_8_7_R,,_E,..,D--H�ONDA 
ELITE SCOOTER. Low mileage, 
runs great, price negotiable. 345-
9523 ask for John.  
_________ 1 /26 
(J'Lost & Found 
LOST: Gold bracelet, last week­
e n d  at Mothers ,  C h i n k s ,  o r  
Taylor St. after bars. Thin two 
faced, very sentimental gradua­
t i o n  g i ft f rom G reat 
G randfather. Contact at 345-
7782 or tum in  at Den office. 
Reward! 
:-.,,-,...,.,..,..,,--,----.,-- 1 122 
F O U N D :  J a n  1 6 . 2 keys on 
keychain in trash can near ten­
n i s  co u rts at 4th & G a rf i e l d .  
Claim at DEN. 
_________ 1 /22 
Campus Clips 
Ganvn a  N u  Business Fraternity will m eet tonight at 5 :00 p .m.  for 
yeaibook picture retake at the Union Bookstore stairs. A meeting 
be held at 5:30 p .m.  
Lost: Black Suede coat & set of  
keys tues . at Kracke rs . Ve ry 
Sentimental ! Reward, call 581 -
5623. 
_________ 1 /22 
ct Announcements 
ADOPTION IS AN AL TERNA­
TIVE ! Happi l y  m arried couple 
of  1 2  years , l iv i n g  in  centra l  
I l l inois ,  would l ike to adopt your 
c h i l d .  We would provide your  
infant with a loving environment 
and a f inancial ly stable home.  
All  medical and legal fees paid . 
Please call 1 -800-448-552 1 .  
���....,.--,...-�.,---1 /1 8 "ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT 
H O M E S  f r o m  $ 1  ( U - r e p a i r ) . 
D e l i n q u e n t  tax p r o p e rty.  
R e p o s s e s s i o n s .  C a l l  1 - 6 0 2 -
838-8885 Ext. GH 3998.  
________1 /1 8  
Q u i c k  C as h .  H i g h est  p r i c e s  
paid for class rings, gold jewei­
r y - d  i am o n  d s, g o l d  & s i l v e r  
c o i n s - B as e b a l l  c a rd s .  M o s t  
a n yth i n g  of  va l u e .  C a l l  348-
1 0 1 1  Pawn shop 518 6th St. 
o-- -,.--,-,--,---:-=,--,-=--50 Century 21 Wood Real Estate. 
T h e  R e n t a l  S u p e r m a rket­
O p e n i n g  Soon For  1 9 9 0 - 9 1 
Rentals-Call after 1 /20/90 345-
4489. 
�-����-=-=�1 /1 9 
ATT N .  STUDENT LEAD E R S :  
Several Student Senate posi­
t ions are now open and wi l l  be 
f i l led by i n te rv i ew s .  Yo u can 
pick up petitions between Sam 
& 4pm in the Student Activities 
Center, Rm20 1 , in the Union.  
_________1 /24 
DELTS: HAVE A G REAT DAY I !  
LOVE, ANDREA 
_________ 1 /1 8  
T h e  D a i l y  E as t e r n  News 
Housing guide deadl ine for dis­
p l ay advert i s i n g  is  today at 
5:00 p.m. 
__
_______ .ha 
GOVERNM ENT HOMES from 
$ 1  (U repair) .  Del inquent tax 
property. Repossessions. Call  
( 1 )  805-687-6000 ext. GH-9997 
for current repo list. 
{ 4/1 3 
Let's Padre l Spring Break. Call 
D o n n y, J . P. ,  or M att at 348-
7044. Squids Go North. 
_________1 /1 8  
C a r o l  As h e :  H A P PY 2 1  ST 
B I RT H D AY s h o rt l y l l l  I h o p e  
you're ready t o  party. Love Ya, 
LAMB CHOPS 
1 /1 8  
G_R_E_E_K_W_E_E_K_C_O __  C_H-A I R S .  
Meeting tonight a t  9 :00 i n  the 
Arcola/Tuscola Room.  
--------=_1 /1 8  
B A R B  P E R K E S :  T h e  Tr i -
Sigmas wish you GOOD LUCK 
tonight in you r  basketball game 
against Southern . 
_________ 1 /1 8  
J EA N I E  TARTE R  and BR ETT 
KERNDT: Thanks for being my 
parents ! You make me s m i l e ! 
Love your DZ kid, Catherine 
�.,---:---:---:----:---:---1 /1 8 M i c h ae l  D o o d y :  T h a n ks f o r  
everything ! This year has been 
the best! Love, Charisse 
_________1 /1 8  
Party ! !  Fr iday n ight  o n  top of 
Page One ( Roes) $3 .00/$3 .50 
cover. Everybody welcome. 
_________1 /1 8  
TONYA MOORE Thank you for 
b e i n g  a wonderfu l  f r iend and 
T H E  BEST Alpha Garn M o m .  
Love from your ch i ld - Kim 
_________1 /1 8  
C O M I N G  S O O N  . . .  P H I  
S IGMA SIGMA I nformal Rush ! 
Monday 1 -22 and Tuesday 1 -
23.  For more informat ion cal l  
345-5072 or 345-5902. 
_________1 /1 8  
Atte n t i o n  c o n c e rt co m m ittee 
m e m bers :  Meeting to n i g h t  at 
7:30 in  Room 20 1 of the Union.  
N ew m e m be rs welco m e .  See 
you there ! 
_________ 1 /1 8  
P h i  Sigs - Long t ime n o  see ! 
Hope to see you soo n .  Love , 
Trev 
:-:--:---=--:-:--,..,.--....,.--:-- 1 /1 8 
Wendy Sm ith - You're the best 
M o m  eve r !  Thanks for  a l l  the 
help with  p ledg i n g ! Love Ya ! 
Laura 
-=-=-=-=-=-=--�1 /1 8  
Jacqui  - Thanks for everything, 
you're the best ! I love ya,  Sarah 
_________1 /1 8  
A Q U A- B I M S .  D e st r o y  I S U  -
Good Luck. 342 days to FLA. 
---,---=--------1 /1 8 RUBBY TEAM. Important infor-
mational meeting Thu r. 4 :00 in  
U n i o n  walkway. New & used 
p laye rs welco m e .  Quest ions 
cal l  Marty at 345-7034. 
________ 1 /1 8 
JIM LARGE :  Thank you for the 
beautiful roses ! We are looking 
forward to a fun-filled semester 
with o u r  n u mber  o n e  S i g m a  
Man i Love, the TRI-SIGMAS. 
1 /1 8  
T�R-1--S-l�G-M-A--P-L�E�D�G E S :  
Congratulations on getting your 
hats! You have all come a long 
way s i nce t h e  b eg i n n i n g  of 
p ledgeshlp and we are very 
proud of you ! Love , your sis­
ters . 
__________ 1/1 8 
Welcome to the sunshine and 
fun times of Daytona Beach. To 
beco me part of th is  exclus ive 
trip cal l :  Brian Lane or Thomas 
Liggett at 345-9532 for details. 
-----=----1 /1 9 T h e  D a i l y  E a s t e r n  N e w s  
Housing guide deadl ine f o r  d is­
p l ay advert i si n g  is today at 
5:00 p . m .  Call Your  Advertising 
rep today. 
_________ ha 
Citizens for Choice will m eet tonight at 7:00 p.m. i n  the 
sas R o o m ,  U n i ve r s i ty U n i o n .  N ew m e m be r s  w e l co m e .  
lzational spring semester meeting. 
Foundation wi l l  hold a Choose Life Bible Study at 6:30 p.m. 
Calvin and Hobbes 
t at the Wesley Foundation Student Center. The Gospels will be 
led this sem ester for  1 3  weeks. The g r o u p  w i l l  meet every 
y at 6:30 p .m.  All  are invited to participate . 
n Catholic Community wil l  meet ton ight at 8 :00 p . m .  in the 
i l le Room,  University Union.  The topic tonight:  "Abortion to 
asia." 
Catholic Community Oops ! We broke the camera. Picture 
of yearbook group photo will be tonight by the Union Bookstore 
p.m. 
emlty Council will hold a meeting tonight at 6:00 p .m.  in the 
ville Room, University Union. 
nee Hall Association wil l  meet tonight at 5:00 i n  Stevenson 
. Early dinner is at 4:20 p .m.  
will have yearbook picture retakes tonight at  6:30 p . m .  by the 
In the Union Bookstore. No money is needed. 
rslty Christian Fellowship will have a large group m eeting 
at 7:00 p.m. in the Charleston Mattoon Room , University Union. 
is a ''praise hour".  information wil l  also be given concerning the 
retreat. Everyone is welcome. 
I �r � �Q:)VT 
mE � Of '(OJ, 8\Jf 
rN GOlt.lG n:i �\ 
5QIE CSX*.'tS! 
meets tonight at 7 :00 p .m.  at the IRHA office. Anyone who can 
this weekend is asked to attend . Only 4 weeks t i l l  we l ink the 
I 
Doonesbury 
Public Relations Student Society of America wil l  have its first 
of the semester tonight at 6:30 p .m.  in the Oakland Room of 
· . All majors are welcome to attend. 
n Center meets tonight at 8 :00 p . m .  in the Shelbyvil le Room, 
· Union . Topic wi l l  be "Basic Catholicism". 
Dancers Club i s  having "Big Fun" ton ight at 7 :00 p . m .  i n  the 
Dance Studio. Everyone is invited . 
SE NOTE : Campus Cl ips are run free of charge ONE DAY 
":( for any event. Al l  c l ips should be subm itted to The Dai ly 
news office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE THE 
OF EVENT. Exam p l e :  an event sched u l ed for  T h u rsday 
Id be s u b m itted as a Campus C l i p  by n o o n  Wed n esday. 
ay is deadl ine for Friday, Saturday or  Sunday events . )  C l ips 
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S U B S C R I P T I O N  F O R M  
J u st complete form and 
Mai I with payment to : 
Student Publ ications,  
Buzzard North Gym , 
Eastern I l l i no is  U n iversity, 
Charleston , I L  6 1 920 
Name 
Address ------------=--� 
Length of Subscription 
Circle 
One 
' . 
Summer '90 
$1 0 
Fall '90 
$24 
Spring '90. Summer '90 Fal l '90 
$44 
Make Check(s) Payable to Student Publications. 
by Bill Watterson 
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Bu l ls wi l.1 protes·t Kn icks' win Career Planning and Placement Center 
Pl acement M eetings CHICAGO (AP) - The Chicago 
Bulls said Wednesday they will 
officially protest a game the New 
York Knicks won against them on 
a controversial basket with one­
tenth of a second left. 
The game in New York was 
tied at 1 06 in  regulation Monday 
afternoon wi th one-tenth of a 
. Lagatto l la 
• continued from page 12 
understand is that Foreman/Cooney 
is very different from Fore­
man(fyson. The Chicago Tribune 
Wednesday quoted Fore-man as 
saying the following about Tyson's 
upcoming bout with Evander 
Holyfield: "Once everybody sees 
it's in the best interests of boxing, 
they're going to drop the imitation 
sweets and go for the real ice 
cream." 
First, take a look at Foreman and 
you 'll  understand why he talks in 
terms of food. Second, it would be 
wrong to c lass ify Holyfield as 
anything except the logical op­
pi:>nent for Tyson. He's undefeated 
and he 's  been waitin_g for a very 
long time. It will take place June 1 8  
in Atlantic City, NJ. 
It 's  been a very long time for 
second on the clock when Knicks 
g u ard Tren t  Tucker took the 
inbounds pass from Mark Jackson 
and s w i shed a 26-fo oter for a 
109- 106 Knicks victory. 
The Bul l s  protested that the 
shot took closer to two seconds. 
Jerry Krause, vice president of 
basketbal l operati o n s  for the 
Foreman as  well - a very long time 
since he ' s  been champion . A 
younger Foreman held the title 
from 1 973-74. For history buffs, 
Muhammed Ali was still around 
back then. 
Cooney is not exactly a 
mea5uring stick for the great 'fyson, 
who is perhaps the greate st  
champion - ever. 
Maybe Foreman just doesn ' t  
remember how bad Tyson made 
Michael  Spinks look .  Maybe 
Foreman got up to get something to 
eat and didn't catch the Tyon/Carl 
"the Truth" Wil l i ams bout and 
thought they cancelled it. Again, 
it's not unlikely. 
What Foreman has done i s  
exemplary. He ' s  fought t o  help 
maintain h is  church,  and that ' s  
admirable. What does he need the 
title belt for. Does he long for his 
Bulls, made the announcement in 
a news release. 
"According to NBA rules we 
are advising the league today that 
we are filing notice of an official 
protest," Krause said. "The NBA 
then will notify the Bulls as to the 
deadline for presenting our case." 
glory days? 
Point is, D.J. Jazzy Jeff has as 
much a chance of defeating Tyson 
as Foreman does. Foreman may 
punch hard, but Tyson punches 
harder. That's guaranteed. 
The recently mellowed Foreman 
has  become cocky, thinking 
perhaps that he is being ignored in 
his title chase. Maybe he thinks he's 
Clubber Lang from Rocky ill. 
. 
But ,  · Ty son is not an aging 
veteran, as Rocky Balboa was and 
Foreman is not an up and coming 
star like Clubber was. 
S o ,  here ' s  to good l uck for 
George Foreman, he ' ll need it. He 
can consider himself lucky to get 
the bout scheduled and he ' l l  be 
lucky to survive - let alone win. 
-Al Lagattolla is Associate sports 
editor of The Daily Eastern News. 
Anyone who expects to finish the requirements for a degree by the end of 
Summer Term, 1990, who has not registered for placement should attend 
one of the meetings listed below: 
Any degree without Teacher Certification - All meeti 
will be held in the Charleston-Mattoon Rooms of the 
University Union. 
Thursday, January 25 - 1 2:00 Noon 
Friday, January 26 - 4:00 p.m . 
Tuesday, January 30 - 9 :30 a.m. 
Any degree wi1h Teacher Certification - All meetings will be 
held in the Charleston-Mattoon Rooms of the University Union. 
Monday, January 22 - 4:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, January 23 - 9:  15 a.m. 
Wednesday, January 24 - 1 2:00 Noon 
If placement registration is delayed one year beyond 
graduation, a fee of $25.00 is charged to register f 
placement. 
If you are unable to attend one of the meetings listed above, con(act the 
Career Planning and Placement Cen ter - Student Services Bu i lding ­
Telephone Number 581 -241 1 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
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GREAT TAKE.OUT 
JUST $6.95 
• Now at Monical's, get a �e (16") Thin Crust - • Cheese & Sausage Pizza to go for just $6.95 plus tax. 
• 
COMEDY NIGHT t • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Offer good on Carry-Out 
7 Days a Week 
at participating stores . 
I 
� I 
-TONIGHT- Also available with ����'fl'.,. 32 Ounces of Ice-Cold Pepsi in a Reusable Plastic Cup With Lid-89( 
(while supplies last) 
3 Professional Comedians 
50 ct 7 oz. Miller Lites 
Doors open at 8 : 0 0  pm 
Show starts at 9 : 30 pm 
No reserved seating 
SUBWAY'S 
GRA•-OPENlllG SALE! 
Buy any footlong sub 
and get your second 
Subway has opened new 
doors and we're celebrat­
ing. When you buy a foot­
long sub, we'll give you 
FREE* -
Friday, Jan. 1 9  
& 
Saturday, Jan. 20 
1 1  a.m. - 7 p.m .  
(Store address and phone number) 
a second one - FREE! 
Now that's a deal you can 
really sink your teeth into. 
• Second footlong sub must be of equal or lesser price Limrt One coupon i)er customer per visit 
Not good in combination with any other offer. Offer expires 
> I  
Expires Feb. 4, 1990 
Present this roupon when pkking up order • 
•• PREE DELIVERY 
• after 4 p.m. 
• 
. ' 
Charleston 
9()1) 18th Street 
348-7515 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• 
345_ 1 200 Cornc:r of 4th and Lincoln 
WELCOME BACK 
SCHOOL SALE ! ! 
THUR-FRI 
1 0-6 
SAT 
1 0-5 
SUN 
1 -5 
EIU Champion Sweatshirts 500 off 
only 3 1 .95 8 styles to choose from 
Gear Sportswear 15 % off 
plain or preprinted 
All Russell Athletic Wear 20 % off 
SELECTED CHAMPION 
& RUS SELL SWEATSHIRTS 
. .  S.Q.% .. OF.E 
wart 
ts b ig  
ntract 
AND , Cal if .  (AP)  -
tewart, the on- and off­
ero of the earthquake­
pted World Ser ie s ,  
Wednesday t o  a two­
million extension with 
that will give him the 
annual income in base­
ry. 
art, the Most Valuable 
of the Athletic s '  four­
weep of San Francisco, 
2 million signing bonus 
salaries of $2.5 million 
and 1992. He will make 
0 during 1 99 0  in the 
on of a three-year deal 
anteed $2.3 million. 
verage annual value of 
ion tops the $3 .25 mil­
Mark Davis will make 
$ 1 3  million , four-year 
he signed with Kansas 
Dec. 1 1 .  
art was 2 1 -9 last season 
3.32 earned-run average 
been a 20-game winner 
three seasons. 
right-hander won two 
in the World  S eri e s ,  
ing a 5-0 v i c tory i n  
1 .  
letic s for three more 
said Sandy Alderson,  
vice president for base­
rations.  "Dave is per-
e most deserving player 
of baseball ." Stewart has 
0 games in each of the 
e seasons,  but he was 
out for the American 
e Cy Young Award by 
Clemens of B o s ton ,  
Viola of Minnesota and 
Saberhagen of Kansas  
One� 
1 .00 
pool for ladies 
4 1 0  6th St. 
on the D 
your unwanted 
Items in the 
Classifieds 
· Thursday, January 18, 1990 
Tan kers host Redb i rds 
By JEFF SMITH 
Sports editor 
Eastern 's swim teams wi l l  
plunge into a heavy slate of  action 
beginning Thursday at Lantz Pool. 
The Lady Panthers, 4-2, begin 
the busy schedule at 4 : 3 0  p .m.  
Thursday when they host Gateway 
Conference champion Illinois State, 
a team that head coach Ray 
Padovan is  basically unbeatable . 
"By far, they're the best team we' ll 
swim," Padovan said. "Projecting a 
win or loss ,  we can ' t  swim with 
them. We hope to win some indi­
vidual performances, but we know 
we can't beat them." 
The Panthers ,  1 -5 ,  c arry the 
anchor of the weekend's schedul­
ing weight, taking to Lantz Pool 
at 6 p.m. Friday against Bradley 
and at 2 p . m .  S aturday at 
Missouri-Rolla. 
The reason for the Redbirds ' 
near-invincibility is simple: ath­
le t ic  funding , Padovan s a i d .  
"They h a v e  a lot  of m o n e y  i n  
their program, and they 're just a 
real strong program." 
With winning out of the ques­
tion, Padovan hopes some individu­
al swimmers can build on their suc­
cess heading into the final mQnth­
and-a-half of the season. Junior co-
captain Michelle Stoppenhagen and 
sophomores Amy Neighbors, Lana 
Brown and Lee Singer have per­
formed well recently for the Lady 
Panthers, who won at Evansville in 
their last meet. 
Overal l ,  Padovan is pleased 
with the team ' s  results to date . 
"We've had a good season up to 
this  point," he said.  "We don ' t  
have real superstars, but w e  have 
good depth." 
Depth has been a problem all 
season for the men,  who have 
been without three swimmers for 
the entire season: senior co-cap­
tain Sean Brock and fre shmen 
Matt Fields and Bill Steiner. 
The Panthers have recently 
added two swimmers to the roster ' 
to help al leviate the situation,  
fre s hman S h aw n  O ' Ne i l l  and 
sophomore Cameron Brooks. 
Depth may not be so much a 
factor against Bradley, however: 
just the quality of its swimmers, 
Padovan said. "They 're similar to 
us in that they don 't  have a whole 
lot of depth," he said. "But, they 
have some good individual swim­
mers , and they beat  us in the 
Wheaton Invite (Dec . 1 -2). 
'Tm not sure we can stay with 
them, but we've added some peo­
ple to the roster for depth." 
CHINA 88 
RESTAURANT 
Weekend Special : 
Lemon Chicken . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $6.95 . 
complete with eggroll, choice of 
soup and fried rice.(Jan. 1 8th-20th) 
Hours 
Lunch Mon-Sat. 1 1  am- 3 pm 
Dinner Sun-Sat 4- 1 0  pm 
1.--34-8--1-2-3-2----.j 1 140 Lincoln Ave. . . (across 1 2th St.) 
Spend your Thu.rsday at 
Mother 's 
Stud io  3 
Grand Opening Sale 
Tum Over a New Leaf This Year 
Get a new 
style! 
1 00/o off all 
salon services 
OR trim up your 
favorite look! 
1 0°/o off all 
retail products 
Sale through Feb. 28th . 
to any E . l . U .  student 
1 1 1 3  E .  Lincoln 
The Blues buster. 
Noble 
Flower 
Shop 
Send the FfD 
Pie-Me-Up® 
Bouquet. In 
store special . 
$ 1 7 .50 
-
345-7 007 
(503 Jefferson) 
FTD and the  Mercury enbelem are registered trademarks on FTDA.© 1 987 FTDA. 
� · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · �  §� 50 % OFF �i 
§� SALE · i 
• • 
• • 
5 •Art Suppl ies § 
5 •Paperback Books : 
• • 
• • 
• • 
! 40 % OFF ! 
• • 
• • 
• • 
§ D&D and other games § : Car & P lane Models : 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
! D &D H O B B I ES 5 
• • 
• • 
• • 
: 718 Monroe 348-0664 : 
: Hours: Tues. - Fri. 12:30 - 3:30 closed Mon. & Sat. : 
• • 
• • 
• • 
� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ., 
-
-
University Board , 
Eastern Illinois University's 
student programming board , 
iscurrently seeking two 
enthusiastic students to fill 
the Homecoming and Public 
Relations Coordinator 
positions . If you are · 
interested in being involved 
with student activities , 
pick up an application at 
20 1 University Union. 
Applications are due by 
4:00, January 1 9. 
Panthers b low 49-35 lead , 
lose 67-65 i n  f i nal seco nds 
By JEFF SMITH 
Sports editor 
Wedne sday nigh t ' s  Northern Iowa­
Eastern A s s o c i ation of Mid-Continent 
Uni versities game can easily be broken 
into two acts. 
In Act I, the Panthers played perhaps their 
best basketball of the season, flying to a 49-
35 lead after a Barry Johnson alley-oop fast­
break dunk with 1 5 :54 left in the game. 
In fateful Act II, however, the league­
favorite purple Panthers flexed their more 
experienced muscle,  and the senior-less 
Panthers gradually succumbed, losing 67-
65 at Lantz Gym. 
The loss, which drops Eastern to 0-3 in 
the league and 5-8 overall, severely dam­
ages the team's hopes for the AMCU regu­
lar-season crown. Northern Iowa moves to 
H and 1 1 -3 .  
The game was a story of two different 
approaches to the final l 5 :54:  the purple 
Panthers intensified their efforts to win ,  
and the Panthers ran out of gas and mental 
toughness, the coaches and players said. 
"We've had some great comebacks, but 
that ranks with the best of them this year," 
Northern Iowa head coach Eldon Miller said. 
"We've won a lot of close games this year." 
"No. 1 ,  I think the kids haven't learned you 
have to have killer instinct," Eastern head 
coach Rick Samuels said. "No. 2, I think we 
got physically tired. They wore us out." 
After the Panthers bolted out to a 49-35 
lead, Northern Iowa outscored Eastern 32- 1 6  
i n  the last 1 5 :54 o f  the game. The purple 
Panthers chipped away at the margin until 
finally tying the game at 65-65 with 1 : 10 to 
go on a jumper in the lane by center Jason 
Reese, who scored a game-high 29 points. 
The Panthers then blew a chance to 
regain the lead when center Derek Kelley, 
fouled trying to put back an offensive 
rebound,  m i s se d  the two ensuing free 
throws with :39 left. Kelley was 2-for-9 
from the line entering the game. 
Tyson. too much 
for Foreman 
It seems to be 
the age of the 
comebacks. 
The Who 
went bac k  on 
tour,  there was 
the advent of 
Senior  League 
B a s ebal l  and 
S u g ar Ray 
Leona.rd fought 
Roberto Duran 
ag ain. 
Leonard and 
Duran aren 't  the 
Al 
Lagattolla 
only boxers who made comebacks. One 
big (literally) return to the ring has taken 
shape in former heavyweight champion 
George Foreman. 
W h i l e  i t ' s  great  that  Foreman 
knocked fellow uld-timer Gerry Cooney 
in the second round Monday, it's highly 
unlikely that the 4 1 -year-old former 
champ wil l  make good on his latest  
dream - ending the reign of champion 
Mike Tyson. 
It is nice to see old pitchers face old 
hitters, but put one against the Oakland 
A's or even the Chicago White Sox and 
the results won 't be pretty. Most likely 
the pitcher won 't last. 
What George Foreman doesn 't seem 
• continued on page 10 
Northern Iowa grabbed the rebound, and 
worked the clock down to :08 before Reese 
hit a short turnaround jumper to give the 
team its first lead since going up 2-0. 
Eastern called a time-out near half-court 
with :06 left, and on the final play looked 
specifically for a three-pointer and the win. 
Johnson , the second option on the play 
after Jones, put up about a 25-footer, but he 
overshot the basket as time ran out. 
"We let up mentally after we got that big 
lead,"  center Jeff Mironcow ( 1 4  points) 
said. "It was so hot in the gym, everybody 
got tired." 
You couldn 't tell the aforementioned by 
the Panthers ' play for the first 25 minutes 
of the game. 
In the opening half, Eastern shot a siz­
zling 6 1 .5 percent to the purple Panthers' 
44.4 percent, outrebounded them 1 7- 1 1  and 
sprinted off the court at half 's  end after a 
three-point swish by forward Dave Olson 
at the buzzer. 
And the Panthers sent the crowd into a 
c l imact ic  frenzy with  a Derek Kel ley 
blocked shot, a Jones pull-up jumper and a 
Johnson fast-break slam off a Jones lob 
from behind the three-point arc in a 3 1 -sec­
ond stretch that rocketed Eastern to its 
biggest lead, 49-35 with 1 5 :54 left. 
That  s i g n ified the end of the b l ue 
Panthers ' re i g n ;  the purple  Panthers  
reigned the rest of  the way. 
NORTHERN IOWA (67) 
Turner 2-7 1 -4 5, Newby 1 -2 0-0 3, Cox 0 - 1  1 -2 1 ,  
Johnson 1 -5 O·O 2,  McCullough 1 -6 0-0 2 ,  Hil l  0-1 O·O 0, 
Muilenberg 6-1 1  4·4 1 8, Phyfe 3·6 1 ·2 7 ,  Reese 11 ·22 
7-9 29 . Totals 25-61 1 4·21 67. 
EASTERN (65) 
Jones 7-1 3 4·4 1 8, N elson O·O O·O 0, Rowe 3-4 0·1 6, 
Martin 1 ·4 1 ·2 3, Johnson 2-1 1 O·O 5, West H O·O 2, 
McKinnis O·O 0-0 0, Olson 6-7 2·2 1 7, Mironcow 5·1 1 4-
5 1 4, Kelley 0-2 0-2 o. Totals 25-53 1 1 -1 6  65. 
Halftime: Eastern 40, Northern Iowa 31 . Fouled out: 
Johnson . 3-point  goal s :  Northern Iowa 3 ( N ewby, 
M u i l enberg 2 ) ,  Eastern 4 ( J o h n s o n ,  Olson 3 ) .  
Rebounds:  Northern Iowa 3 5  (Reese 1 3) ,  Eastern 39 
(Mironcow 1 3). Assists: Northern Iowa 1 9  (Turner 7), 
Eastern 22 (Jones 6). Fouls: Northern Iowa 17 ,  Eastern 
2 1 .  
THOM RAKESTRAW/Associate photo 
Eastern's Jeff Mironcow shoots over Northern Iowa's Jason Reese during the 
Panthers' 67-65 victory over Eastern Wednesday night at Lantz Gym. 
Southern I l l i no is is next for 
h igh c l imbing Lady Panther 
By AL LAGATTOLLA 
Associate sports editor 
Eastern 's  women 's basketball team has 
been mountain climbing. 
They are within sight of the Gateway 
Conference peak, and they don 't  even need 
to reach the top, but there 's  still a long way 
to travel. 
If the Lady Panthers can defeat Southern 
Ill inois at 7 : 30 p .m.  Thursday in Lantz 
Gym, they can move into the top four. Four 
teams qualify for the conference tourna­
ment at the end of the season. 
Just last week, the Lady Panthers stood 
at 4-8 and 1 -3 in the Gateway, on the brink 
of a long season. 
"Don't  think we 're not aware of it," said 
Lady Panther coach Barbara Hilke. "We've 
been in the turnaround business here for a 
couple of weeks." 
Now, Eastern i s  6-8 and 3 - 3  in  the 
Gateway, while the Salukis are 9-7 and 4-2 
in conference play. 
"I think it is obviously a big game for 
both teams," said Southern coach Cindy 
Scott. "Both teams have a great ballclub 
and have much respect for each other." 
A season ago , Eastern lost out in the 
opening round of the conference tourna­
ment by an 83-7 1  count at Illinois State , 
while the Salukis topped Drake 80-65 only 
to drop the title game 70-53  at I l l inois  
State . 
Southern was the preseason favorite to 
capture the Gateway crown. 
"Eastern has a much more experienced, 
seasoned ballclub, and maybe a better ball­
club," Scott said. "We obviously have not 
played as well  as we hoped. I hope we 
don 't continue to make young mistakes." 
The Salukis are led by Amy Rakers, but 
also boast Kerri Hawes, a sophomore who 
performed for Eastern assistant coach Scott 
Lewis  at Ohio County High School in 
Kentucky.  They a l s o  won their fifth 
straight game Monday 62-60 over No. 1 8  
Tennessee Tech. 
"Once  S o uthern has in serted Kerri 
Hawes ,  they ' ve been undefeated," Hilke 
said. "It ' s  good for coach Lewis to know 
she 's ready to play as a sophomore. She 's a 
great player who does what she can within 
her framework." 
Hilke i s  also aware of the abir 
Rakers. 
"I think she 's  the premier center · 
conference right now," Hilke said. 
pretty unstoppable when she gets the 
The teams won 't need any formal 
ductions before the game. They 're i 
with each other. 
"Our kids know each other, becau 
play in the South Prairie S tate G 
together," Hilke said. "The Prairie 
games have brought a lot of kids toge 
Kids like Rakers and Eastern guard 
Perkes.  And, Scott knows what Perk 
do. 
"I think that Barb Perkes is one 
premier players in the Midwest," 
said. "In my mind, she is  one of t 
female players that can single-ban 
determine the outcome of a game." 
Hilke thinks of Rakers and Perkes 
same manner. 
"I ' ve never seen Barb not up for a 
she 's  just been an outstanding com 
kind of a one-in-a-million player," 
said. "She and Amy are very alike as 
petitors." 
